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Card Burning
Still Planned
By Student
Roger Lette, sophomore philosophy major who announced Tuesday that he plans to burn his
draft card tomorrow at 2 p.m. at
Friday Forum on Seventh Street,
expressed approval when informed
of the FBI’s intention to be there
for the burning.
should
"I’m glad
everyone
come. The more the better," he
declared.
Lette added that he has been
under considerable pressure from
friends this past week not to burn
his card. He originally announced
his intentions to do so in the Spartan Daily.
He expects to meet opposition
from his family. "I expect to hear
from my family this afternoon,"
Lette said yesterday.
Lette said he ha.s a 5 minute
speech prepared for the burning
tomorrow. The point of the speech,
according to Lette, is "To bring
out essential basic identities
humans should feel for one another- people are the same the
world over."
Lette said he plans to destroy
his draft carci despite the new law
making draft card burning a federal offense a felony punishable
with a fine of $10,000 and five
years in the penintentiary.
Dr. Theoclore Norton, Associate
professor of political science, said.
"Whether this new law vvill stand
or be judged as unreasonable, I
can’t be safe in saying." Dr. Norton added that a conviction in a
mattcr such as this would require
extensive procedure and time.

Santa Clara Valley: Fair today with high cloudiness.
Patches of fog in the morning.
Predicted high temtwrature
range: 75-80. Variable winds
will be 5-10 miles per hour.
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CBS Reporter Speaks
Today in Concert Hall
Martin Agronsicy, Washington
correspondent for CBS radio and
television, will present "T he
United States in a Changing
World" this morning at 10:30 in
Concert Hall.
The award winning newscaster
is the guest of the SJS student
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, and
the ASB Forum lecture series.
Admission to the Forum series

Today’s Weather

Ls free and open to the general
public.
Throughout his journalistic career, Agronsky has been a foreign
and Washington correspondent for
all three news networks: CBS,
NBC and ABC.
He has been on special assignment for the Eichmann Trial the
signing of the Test Ban Treaty in
Moscow and the launching of the
Polaris Submarine.
For his outstanding coverage
of the Eichmann trial in Israel,
Agronsky won the DuPont Commentators Award. The newsman
is also the recipient of the Peabody Award for his "At Issue"
news analysis program.
Agronsky began his career in
journalism in Israel as a reporter
for the Palestine Post, an English language daily.
During World War II, he covered the British Army in North
Africa and RAF bombings over
Italy.
He was transferred to the Far
East where he reported the Japanese attack on Singapore.
Recently Agronsky has appeared
on the Huntley-Brinkley Report,
Today and several news specials.
After his lecture today, Agronsky will attend an SDX luncheon
given hi his honor at Spartan
Cafeteria. President Robert D.
Clark, good friend of the newsman
will also be in attendance.

’We’ll Have FBI
On SJS Campus
By ft it is
i
ft
Sparttus Gail) Ntaft Writer
Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) will be on the
SJS campus tomorrow to observe
the possible burning of a draft
card by an SJS student, according
to Robert S. Marder, assistant U.S.
attorney.
"We’ll have agents on campus,"
Marder said yesterday, speaking
by phone from his San Francisco
office.
A man in the downtown San
Jose FBI field office had "no comment" on possible FBI action, but
did say that the FBI was under
the directive of the U.S. attorney.
"It is FBI policy to make no
comment regarding past, present
or future investigations," the man
said.

Conduct Violation

WC Suspends Fraternity
MARTIN AGRONSKY
. . . changing world

Yale Students
To Appraise
Prof Promotions
Yale University one-upped the
Tower List by allowing it students
an official voice in the appointment
of faculty members to tenure positions.
The move is planned to improve
teaching performance by allowing
academically high-ranking students
to submit a "written appraisal of
the strengths and weaknesses" of
their educational experience in lectures. discussions and seminars.
The idea was prompted by an
investigation of the "publish or
perish" controversy which arose
at Yale when Richard J. Bernstein, an associate professor of
philosophy was not recommended
tor. Imonotion
run professor.

By LAVELLE JACKSON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A topless dance performance on
the roof of the Delta Upsilon fraternity house has led to both social
and athletic probation of the DU’s
for the remainder of the academic
2.ear.
The topless dance performance
on Sept. 25 followed a previous
history of pranks and violations
which had brought probation twice
and suspension once of the DU’s
in the last two years.
The decision handed down by the
Interfraternity Council Judiciary

and approved by the college officiaLs said, "The Delta Upsilon
fraternity has been placed on strict
probation for the remainder of this
academic year for its violation of
college standards during an entertainment function on Sept. 25."
Conditions of the probation provided for removal of the fraternity
charter upon further major breach
of conduct.
Delta Upsilon’s social program
will be eliminated for the rest of
the year, with the exception of
one fall and one spring function.

Celebration Council Asks StUdY
Sef for Weekend
On ASG Convention

"Mankind Together Our Hope
for the Future" will be the theme
for the 1965 Annual United Nations celebration. The celebration
will be held in the Exposition and
Pavalion Halls at the Fair Grounds
Sat. and Sun.
The opening ceremony will start
at noon and end at 12:30 p.m.
Council Generals from 30 foreign
countries will greet visitors in
their respective languages. There
will also be flag ceremonies.
At 12:30 food booths will be
lined up in the Exposition Hall offering an assortment of each country’s food. These booths will remain open during the entire celebration

Student Council passed a resolution yesterday calling for Junior
Representative Bill Clark to study
the possibility of holding a regional and/or national conference
of the Associated Student Governments of the USA (ASG) at
SJS next year.
Clark, elected director of operations of ASG at its national convention at Purdue University last
week, emphasized little money
need be spent by SJS in hosting
an ASG convernion.
He added, however, a great deal
of time would be involved.
The one-year-old ASG considers
and discusses problems, mostly in
seminars, relating to student government.
Clark estimated as many as
"600 delegates from all over the
U.S." might attend.
Also at council ASB Pres. John
Hendricks reminded council members attendance at standing comof Design, from University of mittee meetings is required. HenNorth Carolina, Dr. of Arts from dricks said there have been a numMichigan University, Dr. of Science ber of absences at committee
from Washington University, and
Dr. of Humanities from Rollins
College.
He has written "Nine Chains to
the Moon," "No More SecondHand God," "Education Automation," and Unfinished Epic of Industrialization," a collection of
SACHANIENTO (UPI) Calipoetry.
Professor Fuller has served as fornia’s notorious Hell’s Angels
a visiting lecturer, resident pro- motorcycle gang, which clashed
fessor at colleges and universities with anti-Viet Nam War demonthroughout the world. He has ap- strators in Oakland last weekend,
peared at Harvard, Cornell, Yale,
planned to file incorporation paMIT, and UC at Berkeley as well
as schools in South Africa, Japan, pers at the state capital yesterday
India, Palistan, Great Britain, as a "patriotic social club."
Greece, Gerrnany, to name only
The announcement was made by
a few.
Fred Ullner, who heads the ReAs an inventor, Fuller is cred- publicans for Conservative Action
ited v.ath the development of the and helped organize the "Friencts
Dymaxion House, and Dymaxion of the Hell’s Angels Committee"
after the disturbance Saturday
car.
During his stay at SJS, Fuller afternoon.
The Republican Central Commitwill reside on campus as a contee of Alameda County issued a
sultant and lecturer to the stu- statement Tuesday night disassocident body, classes, and campus ating the Republican name from
Ullmer and both of his groups.
organ izat ion.s.
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Richard BuckminLster Fuller,
noted architect and engineer, will
be the of f icia I Distinguished
Scholar in Residence from February 7-March 31, 1966, Mike Neufeld, ASB Information Officer,
announced yesterday.
Fuller, famous as the engineer
of the geodesic dome, is also known
for his invention of energetic-synergetic geometry.
Although he now holds several
honormy doctorate degrees, Fuller,
68, ended his college career while
only a freshman at Harvard.
Among these degrees are: Dr.

-

Jew-, Brescoll

Jean Compton, Miss Ella McCall and Miss Elitebeth Johnston. The representatives will Iso on
campus until tomorrow.

The affiliate program, allowing
non-members to participate in the
fraternity’s social and athletic program, is also terminated.
Members of DU will not be allowed to participate in any intramural team either as a fraternity
member or tut independent student.
Bruce Darby, social chairman
for DU, has said that the fraternity plans to "stand on the decision as it is."
"Now we plan on channeling
our efforts into community projects, improving scholastics and

U.N.

’Angels’ Attempt
To Change Image

Final Union Plan Gets O.K.

VISTA RECRUITERSMembers of volunteers
in service to America (VISTA) give information
on their organization to interested SJS students.
Pictured facing the camera, from left, are Miss

No. 22

The Board of Governors in their
last meeting approved plans for
the $3.2 million SJS College Union
to be built in the latter part of
1966. The final draft by Ernest J.
Kump and Associates, of Palo Alto
irchitects, has been approved, but
orking plans have not been completed.
At the present, the exterior of
lite College Union will remain the
ime, but there will be a few
iiimor changes, such as space allotment in the interior. The design
of the building will attempt to
stress the sense of student involvement vvith campus activity.
Roger L. Rodzen, chairman of
the College Union, stated that "the
key appmach to the union will be
basically change."
He added that it will include

elements of symbolismpractically an estatic condition where students may feel free froin academic
pressure. A blend of recreation
organization and all facets of community life will be represented in
the completed structure, he said.
The building itself is designed to
reflect a feeling of warmth with a
planned brick and wood interior.
The students also will be able to
enter the building from all three
levels.
be set
The center section
up on a six-level concept with
three or four suspended lounges.
A dining area will he included,
and a barber shop, howling alley,
snack bar, meeting rooms and
other facilities will be available to
accommodate students in their leisure hours,

meeting’s, notably the Campus
Policy Committee which hes been
unable to raise a quorum for the
last three weeks.
Hendricks pointed out council
members who have three consecutive absences and a total of four
absences from council or committee meetings may be subject to
recall under council rules.
He added council members who
cannot attend meetings should
"turn in their resignations."
Courtcil Chairman and ASB
Vice President Jerry Spotter referred to oommittee two items of
correspondence.
One was a letter from Kyoochul Park of Pusan, Korea, who
requested council send financial
assistance to Park’s orphanage in
Pusan.
The second was a letter from
the International Voluntary Services/Viet Nam (TVS), asking
council to publicize "the rapidly
growing student social service
movement that works with citizens in the cities and the distant
villages and hamlets" in Viet Nam.

rounding out the fraternity activities," Darby added.
Concerning the roof-top performance which brought on tir
probation, Darby said, "The whole
thing was a mistake. We wanted
just an A-Go-Go girl."
Duty said that the fraternity
had given personal apologies to
neighboring houses winch might
have been offended by the performance.
Both DU and Sigrna Chi fraternity were placed on probation last
spring when they became involved
in an April 21 water fight. Police
said the fraternities were uncooperative. Two other fraternities
were placed on social probation for
the same water fight.
In January, 1963, the DU’s had
also received a probation sentence
followirtg an illegal pledge sneak.
In October of that same year the
fraternity was suspended after
participating in another prank
which violated former probation
conditions.
The non-recognition penalty was
lifted in January, 1964, after DU
had met IFC stipulations for improving the fraternity activities.

Deadline Extended
The deadline to apply as SJS
delegate to the Governor’s Youth
Conference has been extended to
next Wednesday, Oct. 27, Dr.
Cornelia Tomes, associate dean
of student* announced.
Four students between the
ages of 16 and 21 and one faculty member will be selected to
attend the conference which will
he held in Sacramento, Now. 1113.
Applications art- available in
the Activities Office, AD31242,
or the Information Deck.
The Student COURen recently
voted to pay the expenses of the
8JS delegation.

Psychology Dept. To Offer
Panel on Homosexuality
By DAVE PROVAN
Homosexuality is a subject about which most people know very
little but are quick to condemn.
The SJS college community will
have a unique opportunity this
everting at 8:30 in E132 to hear
a panel discussion on "Homosexuality and the law."
"It is estimated that four out
of every 100 people are homosexuals and must adjust to it,"
stated Dr. Bruce Ogilvie, professor of psychology, director of the
counseling center and chairman of
the event, "This is a significant
minority."
The program, sponsored by the
Psychology Department, has four
goals, according to Dr. Ogilvie "To
educate the public as to the unrealities of the law and penal code
with regard to this aspect of human behavior.
"To make the public aware of
injustices because of generalizations that follow with this type of
human adjustment.
"To support changes in the
penal codes and legislation, and
to learn from the panel the nature
arxi type of prejudice they are
exposed to."
The panel will consist of Evander Smith, San Francisco attorney.
and the Rev. Dr. Clarence A, Can well, United Church of Christ Minister. Bill Beardemphl, president
of the Society for Individual
Rights, and an invited officer from
San Jose’s law enforcement, also
will attend.
Smith and the Rev. Colwell are
members of The Council on Religion and the HomOnexual,

a group of San Francisco religious
and civic leaders who have organized to promote a better understanding of the homosexual in the
community.
The first half of the program
will be a panel presentation. An
intermission will pt ede the sec
ond half questions from the floor.

Coffyrallf falloff.*
on the engagement of:
Carol Celkins, Chi Omega, senior
English major from Oxnard, to William Erwin, senior commercial design
student at University of Arizona, from
Oxnard. Couple will marry in August.
Lis Somerville, Delta Gamma, junior
social science major from San Diego.
to Dick Maury, SJS alumnus from
Bakersfield now employed at Xerox
Corp. in Burlingame. June marriage
is planned.
Marilyn Ann Keys, junior social welfare major. to Glynn Franklin Turaila
of Santa Monica, presently employed
by OlivettiUnderwood Corp. Wedding date is set at Dec. 18.
Jeanne Jeleiek, junior English major,
to Mike Williams, senior recreation
major from Boise, Idaho. Dec. Ilith
wedding date has been set.
A complimentary copy of our IIS
rige Bridal Guide is yours by cell, Vienna Watkins ... Bridal Con Engagements will be
every Thursday, courtesy of:

CABANA
MOTOR HOTEL
4210 El Camino
Palo Alto
Phone 327-0800

My Existential Ways
Double Standard
Plagues March

Thor,Oay, October 21. P’65
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By TOM MEM)
xeem to be losing all sense
re.spert lor ourselres and our lelbor men ...
10 attempt by resolution or Ian to impose oar
large body of people in matters one".
ton
no moral triong is intolted and here liberty
is curtailed."
lohn J. kaskob
.Imeriran Politician 0879495o
113

Advertising Mgr., BOB SCHERNER

Editorial Comment

Union Offers ’Class’
College is riot just a passive experience.
11 eduration is not simply assim-

ilated by soaking up lectures and programs in the classroom.
Otte of the most important, and
most neglected aspects of college education is learning to work with people.
Facts are fine, but until you have
acquired the ability to communicate
your ideas. the facts you know can’t
go to work for you.
You ask, where is this class in
getting to know people and to work
%id’ them. but you won’t find it in any
college catalogue. Except in a few specialized examples. there are few classroom opportunuities to try ottt your
abilities in human relations at the
practical level.
Try the College Union instead.

Committee inten iews are held almost
daily throughout the semester and
offer you a chance to put to work those
facts you sit up all night trying to
memorize.
Talk to people in student got ernment. You’ll find they aren’t any special breedjust a group of tnen and
women who are learning about each
other and how to accomplish something where nothing existed before.
Participation in your student government affords lital applications of
classroom learning to future careers.
Wake up to your own capabilities and
find a place to develop the talents to
implement the facts you accumulate.
You %ant to learn in college. hut
don’t wait for it to come to you. Try
putting something back into your college--it will yield a return far beyond
the work it requires.

lad 4.4401i -1,64114..94or"GOing once to the senator from Massachusetts! ... Going twice! ..."

GUEST EDITORIAL

Recognition Policy Hit
The I. Iiited Slilleb. Ailtellielit that it
atory govWill not recognize a distr.
ernment in Southern Rhodesia should en-

Thrust and Parry

Protests, Films, Pizza 1(1 Under Debate
YR’s Take Full Credit
For Coffin Display
Editor:
There seems to be some confusion in the
Daily’s Oct. 18 reporting of the "coffin"
counterdemon.stration. In two different articles, two different groups were reported
as the organizer of the project.
As one who helped in the planning, buikling, and marching stages of the project, I
can say without fear of contradiction that
it was a Young Republican presentation: it
wa.s conceived by the YR’s, financed by the
YR’s, and built by the YR’s with the help
of numy other concerned students.
Steve Pitcher ASB Al11439
Membership Committee
s.Ist Young Republicans

Court Case Supports
Parade Permit Refusal
Editor:
Arthur E. Hippler, in his letter published
in Tuesday’s Daily, stated that the City of
Oakland’s refusal to issue a parade permit to
the Vietnam Day Committee "is in opposition
to the most basic rights of freedom of speech
and assembly granted to all Americans by
the Constitution of the United Slates . ."
I refer Mr. Hippler lo the case of Cox v.
Louisiana (379 U.S. 536. 1965r, in which the
Court rejected the notion that "the First and
Fourteenth amendments afford the same kind
of freedom to those who would communicate
ideas by conduct such as patrolling. marching,
and picketing on streets as these amendments
afford to those who communicate ideas by
pure speech."
The Court also reiterated the right of local
governments to regulate the conduct of such
gatherings, although without regard to their
political or other persuasion.
The City of Oakland should be commended
for its refusal to issue a permit.
Marjorie Cleere A4974

Film Series Improves;
Conditions Not Classic
Editor:
I am writing Thrust and Parry not to deferxl last Wednesday’s technical difficulties,
but to provide a statement of the aims of
the Classic Film Series and the limitations
which it is obliged to stiffer. While virtuoso
writing may be therapeutic (See: T & P Oct.
15, No. 1314241 it does not direct us to the
solution of our problems.
The Series survives solely from the support of the Associated Students and from the
Audio-Visual Service Center. It was engendered by the late Robert Orem, professor of
F:nglish, who recognized that film could be
used to enhance the cultural milieu on the
campus as well as to supplement studies in
literature. Since its inception, the Series
had broadened its format beyond the literary
Oriental ital.
since college film programs are by %WW1-

tion non-commercial, they are licensed to
show only 16mm reductions from 35mm or
larger commercial formats. Occasionally,
larger format films, when reduced to 16mm
are imperfect.
This was the case in L’Ectisse. Sprocket
holes were printed so close to the sound track
that our regular projector scanned these
marks. A substitute print was not available.
We located projectors with namower sound
scanners, but they proved to be mechanically’ substandard--hence the breakdown.
We have tried to find an adequate screening auditorium. Morris Dailey is too large
and the screen too small. Concert Hall is
comfortable but the projector has to be situated in mid-auditorium and the portable
screens are very small. The College Theater
is ideal. but it is booked solid. Our considered opinion is that TH55 affords better
viewing than other available places.
Rollin E. Buckman
Associate Pride...raw of Speech
Co-urdinator or Classic Film Series

Pro-Viet Intellectuals
Cite Human Sentiments
Fklitor:

Cursory newspaper readers, who confuse
headlines with truth, feel that the tteadettlie
political consciousness is either a vociferous
left or a loquacious right.
In my opinion, the majority of American
intellectuals quietly but unequivocally endorse the Viet Nam policy of President Johnson.
The attitude of love and peace at any cost
is of course profoundly humane and deeply
laudable. It is essential that these noble sentiments be expressed with strength.
Similarly, the outspoken defense of the
great American virtues of freedom and individualism Is a necessary, heartening, and
stirring reminder for retaining a civilized
quality of life.
Let us nevertheless remember-for the
sake of truth and for the morale of our men
in Viet Nam --that President Johnson is confronted not with pure ideals uncontaminated
with the impurities of practical human existence but with concrete decisions having
real, momentous and irrevocable consequences.
Under such circumstances, no rational human being could have made decisions that
differ radically from those of the President.
His decisions have been carefully reasoned,
principled, restrained and courageous.
We can ancl should expect no mom from
a fellow human being.
Dr. Peter Koestenhattm
Professor of Philosophy

Pizza Offer Misleads
Disgruntled Students
Editor:
Due to one of the following: an incompetent advertising staff or an illegal ad
Placed bY ClIggino’s PIZZa, students going to
get their "30 cent tnedium pizza" on Mon-

the ad was applicable
for Wednesday only.
It is unlikely that a group of four or six
students driving the distance would just go
home without having pizza. Thereby CogginO’s Pizza sold probably twice as many
pizzas as they normally would on a Monday
night.
Since this had happened at Cuggino’s at
least twice now it bears some decent answer.
A small point in a world of international affairs but nonetheless irksome.

day w.ctst athwatett that

Duane Solem B5512

AD

MANAGER’S NOTE: The Spartan Daily
regrets the inconvenience caused students or Cuggino’s Pius as a result of a misunderstanding concerning the placement of en ad for Cuggino’s.
The ad was scheduled originally for Wednesday
as part of the Spartan Sweepstakes. When the
placement date for the contest was advenced to
last Monday, the account executive did not notify
the advertiser of the change of date. We believe
that Cuggino’s end the Spartan Daily ran the
ad in good faith, but a breakdown in communications resulted in the confusion.

courage critics of U.S. recognition of the
Union of South Africa.
The United States has said it will not
recognize Southern Rhodesia unless provisions are made for eventual control of
the government by the Negro majority.
For years the United States has been
in the awkward position of condemning
hut recognizing South Afridiscriminaf
ca, which practices some of the most militant racial discrimination in the world.
Part of the reason for continued U.S.
recognition is economic: American howlnessmen have large investments in South
Africa.
It is relatisely easy to withhold recognition from Southern Rhodesia, a nation
just attempting to become independent,
and difficult to withdraw it from a country
with which the t oiled States has strong
economic ties.
Critics of U.S. recognition of South
Africa certainly can point justifiably to
this country’s double standard in this case,
though they stand link chance of reaching
their objective.
sota Daily
Staff, N1’
ore, Etlitor
Dan Vi
Oct. I 1. 1905

Starting Time Conflict
Gmf using To Patrons

To thy laNt of my knowledge, the Friday
Flicks usually begins at approximately 6:30
p.m. The Spartan Daily has announced the
starting times as 6, while the San Jose
State College Calendar, a weekly publication, announces the time as 7.
Originality in this area should not be tolerated.
Arriving a half hour early or late can be
rather discouraging to potential return customers.
Wayne Rhoten A1521
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BERKELEY - - A double standard in
the American philosophy ivas timeiled
in this megalopolis of the academic communities last weekend, and in the opinion
of this writer, it was appalling.
strators proAn estintated 8,000 de
were
testing U.S. involvement in Viet
denied the right to march to the Oakland
Army Terminal on two different occasions
because they lacked a parade permit.
CORNER ACCION
An approximate :175 Oakland police
officers stood braced for action at the
corner of Telegraph Road and Woolsey
Street as an insurance measure that "these
traitors" would not reach the teriii i i oil.
The denial of a parade permit charly
points out the emergence of a double
standard in the American philosophy.
Students, faculty members anti citizens
may walk hand in hand to fight the injustices against minority groups, but when
it comes to protesting the involentent
of the U.S. in Viet Nam. they are forbidden to speak out and demonstrate.
RIGHTEOUS MOVEMENT
In the first instance, ntarching for
the cause of civil rights is considered by
many a righteous mmement. However, as
illustrated (hiring the ietnam I/ay Committee demonstrations, marching for a
cause less popular is all infraction of the
law.
One does not liae to believe or accept
what the VOC. marchers advocate.
But %%hen this group. as well as any
other group, is denied the right to parade,
it is time we look a closer look at the
principles undtrlying the founding of this
nation.
SECRET PLAN
It is equally appalling to read and to
hear about the "secret plan" agreed upon
hy law enforcement auencies in Oakland,
Alameda County and saerainento.
An informed source told this writer
latt Sunday night that had the marchers
broken through the police lines. approximately 3,700 national guardsmen, county
sheriffs and FBI agents were on stand-by
to crush the group.
Diversified opi ii ions, introspection and
constant questioning have been a bulwark
in the structure of this nation.
History slums many diversified opinof the DC can he accepted
ions.
or rejerted hut should he heard in Cal,
Washington, D.C., or al the Oakland Army
Terminal.

Question Man

Editor:
I wish to call attention to one of the Spartan Daily’s mistakes. ’This mistake is being
made by at least one other publication on

EDITOR’S NOTE: The classic film shows start
promptly at 3:30 and 7 p.m., according to Rollin
Buckman, coordinator.

Ile0111.e.

Ca rolyn ila t f ield, Junior, home economies, Dalhi% Texas
It will stimulate a lot

Ray Hellen, ’senior, phi...pity. Pleasanton
I think she will attract

of interest and publicity.
and this kind of stunt will
bring out a lot of people.
which should help sale,

,: lot of attention. It
showed a lot of initiative
in a.sking her. It’s nice to
see that they’re coming
up with good new ideas.
Bob
English, Fremont

College students ought
to be mature enough to
accept this. As long as she
is fully clothed, them
should be no problem.
Someone else might not
stimulate as many sales.

MU a

Bev Thompson, ’senior,

110Citil science, San Mateo
I think it is fine for
publicity. It should create lots of attention. I
don’t think it will cause
much trouble as most
people don’t make moral
judgments these days.
sargeant, Junior,
education, memo Park
It seems as if they
could have found someone
more representative. Too
much emphasis is put on
sex, drinking and the like
011

itlitt r.011101,

Hovenden,

junior,

economics, Etna
Because the magazine
is more along intellectual
lines, it would have been
better to have someone
more intellectually representative and less sensational.

Bob Flitch, sophomore,

Margaret

health
Alto

Stewart, grad,
Palo

and hygiene,

I don’t think they really
need an illustrative example to promote it. I do
think it is out of place
and that no visual aids
should be used. They
should appeal to the serious minded.
Terry shank, freshman,
business, san Jose
I think it is a big Joke.

She should he gots1 for a
lot of publicity if that is
what they want.

Vew Building
Vow Planned
car Business
,nstruction of a new $3.9
seven -story building to
arse the SJS Division of Bu.si,ss scheduled to begin in late
ring 1966, according to Execu..e Dean C. Grant Burton.
The Division of Business, fourth
Nest in the nation, is currently
tittered in seven major buildings
, campus. Plans for the new
[Ming were approved by the
difornia State College Board of
ustees recently.
The air-conditioned, reinforced
ncrete structure will include
3,000 square feet of space.
Its facilities will include 26 leere classrooms, 18 activities
tans, one laboratory and offices
r the faculty. Target date for
mpletion of the building is fall,
68.
Necessary land for the structure
presently being Delillired by the
Ate.

thnual FEE
’Lind Drive
Jrider Way
The Fund for Excellence in Edation I FEEI, annual fund-raiscampaign sponsored by the
’ti Alumni A.ssociation, is now
ider way, Richard Buxton, exWive director, announced today.
’rhe Alumni A-ssociation has
idled out appeals to 30,000 SJS
imni who are scattered throughthe State, nation, and world.
Buxton explained that the carmen vvill depend almost entirely
mail solicitations because of
k of manpower.
No set monetary goal has been
for the 1965-66 drive, accord, to the director.
’The purpose of FEE is to offer
min an opportunity to assist
S in achieveing excellence in
ucation." Buxton said.
le explained that the college’s
te budget provides adequate
ids, but the extras that mean
cellence in an education can
ne only through private assistCe.

SCTA Sets
Social Hour
The Student California Teachers
Association ISCrA) of SJS will
hold their annual fall "Social
Hour" in the form of a barbecue
today from 4:30 to 6 p.m. at the
barbecue pits near the Women’s
Gym.
Featured guests at the social affair put on by student teachers
for new members, will be Pres.
Robert D. Clark and his wife.
Other members of the SJS faculty
will also be present.
The main item on the menu
will be steak and the cost will be
$1.25 for non-members and 50c for
members.

Girl Cheerleaders

NEW BUILDING PLANNEDAn artist’s sketch
shows the proposed new building which will house
the SJS Division of Business. The $3.9 million
seven-story building is scheduled for construc-

French Club Begins
Language ’Shop Today
By BOB FISHER
Sparbui Daily Staff Writer
"Education par excellence" scents
to be the cry echoing through
college campuses since the silence
of the "apathetic generation" was
broken.
Today, in cafeteria room A at 4
p.m., some of the cries will be
transformed into the "belle
musique" of the French language-with the crunch of cheese and
crackers in harmonyor discord.
Presently organizing, the French
Workshop is designed primarily
for any student seeking help with
French or English, according to
Jeff London, vice-president of the
French Club.
London reports that a large
gmup of French-speaking students
from Mali, West Africa will soon
arrive to study the English language. They are coming here to
learn to speak and understand
English so they can return to
Mali and teach it to their people.
Malians are educated in French
and many of them have gone to
school in France before coming to
SJS. Last year many of them had
very limited contact with the people here and with our language.
London comments that this year,
as last year, they will be eager
to exchange with Americans some

Honey contributed to FEE is
)(I. for scholarships, research felvships and grants, educational
aerials and facilities, and alumni
nmunication.
3ecause of shortage of funds,
ly 145 of SJS’s 21,000 students
:eived scholarships last year. and
) average size was only $100.
In the past five years, the SJ.),
earch program has tripled to
present $1,300,000 program.
wever, most of these funds repent government grants.
...mat funds to sponsor the small
SALISBURY, Rhodesia I UPII
ulty research grants and stu- Premier Ian Smith announced yesresearch fellowships totaled terday Rhodesia would declare
\ S20.000 last year.
independence unilaterally unless
Britain granted it immediately on
Rhodesia’s terms.
The Rhodesian terms would assure continued rule by the colony’s
22,000 whites over the nearly 4
million blacks.
In a note to British Prime MinisnlervimAs are scheduled today ter Harold WiLson, Smith said the
select a chairman and a treas- only way Britain could stop Rhor for the ASB Social Affairs desia from implementing a unilateral declaration of independence
nmittee.
11./DIl was to grant it independfhe interviews are set for 2
ence under the constitution of
. in the College Union.
1961.
he purpose of the Social Af.); Committee is to provide acties representing all segments
the college community for SJS
(lents.
lie ASB Avvards Board will
iose four members from interws set for 2 p.m. tomorrow in
College Union.
he Board grants reconition to
standing service to the college
areas subsidized by ASI3 funds
seeks to standardize the SJS
ards program.

Rhodesia Demands
U mlateral Freedom

Iterviews Set
)r ASB Positions

The SJS chapter of the Hillel
Foundation will sponsor a talk tonight at 7:30, Newman Center, 79
S. 5th St.
Guest speaker for the group will
be Rabbi Joseph Gia.ser who will
speak on "Prospects for Democracy in Germany."
Recently, Glaser spent one
month in Germany at the invitation of the West German government and will relate his talk with
his own observations and personal
experiences.
He is presently serving as Camp
Director and Chief Rabbi at Camp
Saratoga.
On Sunday, from 12 to 2 p.m.,
the Billet group will hold its first
lox and bagel brunch of the semester in the downstairs cafeteria,
at the Catholic Women’s Center,
5th and E. San Fernando Streets.
Folk dancing, led by Jan Inus,
will also constitute part of the
afternoon’s activity.

Indonesian Youths
Gather To Protest
JAKARTA, Indonesia (UPI)
Hundreds of Moslem youths denounced Communist China and
the Indonesian Communist Party
yesterday at a rally in a park
opposite the U.S. and British Embassy residences.
The rally had been called to
oppose American anti British bases
around the world.
Police troops in combat fatigues
carrying bayonetted rifles cordoned off the British Embassy
when the crowd poured out of the
park and tried to march on the
ambassador’s home to deliver a
resolution calling for removal of
all foreign bases.
After consulting with police officials, the members of the Islamic
Youth Organization returned to
the park where speakers, after
denouncing the U.S. and Britain,
launched harangues against Red
C’hina for supporting the abortive
coup against President Sukarno
The crowd dispersed peacefully
after planned marches on the embassies of the United States,
Britain ,a1,1 Red China were called
(iff.

Indonesian army headquarters
continued its silence over the fate
of Indonesian Communist Party
PKI Leader D. N. Aidit, who disappeared after the coup collapsed.
The army newspaper said Tuesday he still was at large, despite
earlier reports of his arrest, and
was trying to rally Communist
resistance in East Java.
The official news agency Antara quoted Deputy House Speaker
H. A. Sjaichu as saying he was
convinced the Communist backed
coup attempt was directed or
aided by a "foreign party."
Sjaichu did not mention Communist China by name but newspapers have played up the discovery of Chinese-made weapons
during anti-rebel sweeps through
the Jakarta area.

CAL BOOK
ANNEX
Open Tonight

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

T1CO S,
1ACOS
SPECIAL COMBINATION

Free Ski Films:

TOSTADA
ENCHILADA
RICE or BEANS
SALAD

"Stein Erickson
Ski Technique"
8 p.m.
Tonight: 244 S. 2nd St.
:ri. Nite. 840 Town & Country
Village

Sports Center

Hillel Schedules
Talk on Germany
Tonight at 7:30

of their linguistic knowledge, as
well as friendship.
In the French Workshop, the
Mali students will give assistance
in the French language in exchange for help in English. London
assures that in addition, there are
many students on campus from
other French-speaking countries
ready to take advantage of the
program.
"The Workshop will provide a
convenient place for students of
common academic endeavor to get
together and exchange ideas, as
well as an opportunity to welcome
foreign students and make them
more at ease here," commented
London.
London adds that the Workshop
is simply an informal rendezvous
and involves no formal structure.
He feels that possibly, the French
Workshop can be extehlide to include other languages eventually.

eriN

:REEMAN’S

fion next spring. The new structure’s facilities
will include 26 lecture classrooms, 18 activity
rooms, a laboratory and faculty offices.

994
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and Sf. James
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NEW HAVEN, Conn.Yale’s
girl cheerleaders, spectacular in
their road debut last week, have
been banned from performing in
the Yale Bowl on Saturday.
The cuties, recruited from Connecticut College for Women at
New London, showed up for the
first time last Saturday for the
Columbia -Yale fwitball game in
New York.

First Open End Forum
Starts Tomorrow Night
"Curriculum Requirements: Are
They Worth It?" is the title of
this semester’s hilt Open End
Forum sponsored by Tau Delta
Phi, men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, William 13. Greenwood,
forum chairman announced tod:1,.
The forum is scheduled t,
tomorrow evening
t 7:30
E326-327.
Cieenwomi said a panel of ,-,
prcfessors will discuss gene,
education and major I.:quire:n:4,,
at SJS. Both the system and th,
worth of required courses will be
evaluated.
Brief statements from each
panel member will open the forum,
Greenwood said. Then the topic
is open to a general discussion
from the audience.
The panel consists of Dr. Mervyn
Cadwallader, associate professor of
sociologY; Dr. Albert L. Port:t
associate professor of business; I:
Theodore E. Verhaaren, profet,,,
of foreign languages; Dr. Mich :
O. O’Flynn, assistant frofessor

President Johnson
In Good Condition
WASHINGTON (UPI) - l’resident Johnson was pronounced "in
very good order’’ Wednesday and
was told he could return to the
White House whenever he wants
after Wednesday night.
The good news came 13 days
after removal of Johnson’s gall
bladder and a kidney stone. He
celebrated by walking more than
a mile, kissing children, putting on
a golf green, kidding with military
patients and signing a major bill
the anti air pollution act.
In good spirits, the President
told reporters as he lounged in the
warm October sun "I think I am
as well as you would expect."
He declined to say exactly when
he would leave the Bethesda Naval
Hospit.:, :Ithough his doctors said

SJS Baha’i Club
Sets U.N. Speech
Dr. Dwight W. Allen, associate
professor of education at Stanford
University and chairman of the
National Bahal Committee on Education, will speak to the Baha’i
College Club tonight.
He will discuss "From U.N. to
World Government" in Cafeteria
A beginning at 7:30.
The meeting is open to all interested students, Amir Sarzaneh,
publicity chairman, said. Refreshments will be served.
Before teaching at Stanford, Dr.
Allen was an instructor at Athens
College, Greece and in the U.S.
Army.
Dr. Allen has worked on research projects and has had several books arid articles published

electrical engineering and Dr.
Peter H. King. assistant professor
of humanities.
The forum will be broadcast liVe
on NS.IS-FM, Greermood added.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

BOOK
STORE

SPECIAL
OF THE DAY

k

New York Steak
and
Bowl of Chili
Served with potatoes, fr..,h
vegetable, bread and butinr.
Free parking of Al’s
38 S. 3rd St.

Eari’s

ANGELO’S \
STEAK HOUSE

he could "at any time after last
night." He probably will stay at
the White House for a short while
72 E. Santa Clara Street
and then leave townpossibly for
his Texas ranchto continue re- toCe-4474e....ccoe.Cononto
cuperation.
The President was given an inSpecial Discount
tensive medical examination TuesFACULTY
day night by some of the doctors
. STUDENTS
who performed the operation
ALUMNI
just r.d6,, 7 yvur stall or
Dr. George AM Hallenbeck, the
ASEI rend
Mayo Clinic surgeon who removed
the gall bladder; Dr. James C.
Movie &
Cain, also of Mayo, the President’s
* Cameras
Supplies
personal physician, and Vice Adm.
* Projectors
Equipment
George Btirkley, the White House
developing
printing
physician.
rentals
repairs
Press Secretary Bill D. Moyers
said they found "everything is in
very good order." An electrocardiogram showed the President’s
heart was "perfect." In addition, I
Moyers said, Johnson’s blood pees.
sure was "better than that of any
of the doctors present, including ,
245 South First
the youngest."
.1

b

SHOW SLATE
SARATOGA
14502 Big Basin Way 867-3026

G AY
400 South First

THE MAD MAD MAD
MAD WORLD

COMMON LAW WIFE
Adults

TOWNE.

CY 5-7238

THE SWINGING MAIDEN
HARVEY MIDDLEMAN,
FIREMAN

294.5544

FAT BLACK PUSSYCAT

CINEMA
552 S. Bascom

1

7.3000
1433 The Alameda
THE MARRIED 8 OMEN
Adults
In French

Coming: November 4 and 5, 1965
HUGHES announces
campus interviews for
Electronics Engineers and
Physicists receiving
B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. degrees.
Contact your Placement Office
immediately to arrange an
interview appointment.
Or write: Mr. A. J. Simone
.Hughes Field Service & Support
P.O. Box 90515
Los Angeles, California 90009
Creating a new world with electronics

HUGHES
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
An equal opporlunay employer.

Tharnday, October 21, 1965
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Meet the Band-Aides

USAF Band To Perform
The band is said to have
topped tiltler’s audience record
at Berlin’: Olympic Staduim
when the band appeared there
on a European tour in 1951.
The stadium was built by Hitler
in 1936 fo house that year’s
Olympic games, and its 105,000
seats were reported to be completely filled by audience attending the 1951 USAF band
concert.
Berlin police and stadium officials estimated the concert attendance at 130,000 people, who
managed to occupy not only
every available seat in the house,

Members of Angel Flight, a
coed auxiliary group of AI ROTC unit at SJS, will serve as
usherettes when the U.S. Air
Force Band makes its one-time
appearance at Jay McCabe Hall,
San JoFe eivie Auditorium, Wednesday, Oct. 27, 8 p.m.
Sponsored by the San Jose
Chamber of Commerce, the
event is open to SJS students
free of charge.
Appearing with the band, conducted by Major Arnold D. Gabriel, wiU be the "Singing Sergeants" as v.ell as instrumental
and vocal soloists.

CLIP THIS COUPON ...
COME IN . . .
AND
BOWL 3 GAMES
GET THE 4th GAME

FREE
I

TO SJS STUDENTSI

15c PER LINE

DOWNTOWN BOWL
294 7800

375 W. Santa Clara St.
W

I rep,

A WI

pm"
ilareaas

our classic sharkskin suit
has natural good looks!

Backbone of every sound campus wardrobe: Our hard-finished,
tightly woven, pure worsted sharkskin in authentic natural
shoulder model. Navy. Olive. Cambridge Grey. Only 72.50 or
10.00 a month. (Others 57.50 to 100.00)
Charge up to $100 just show your reg. or faculty cad

wIr’w

GRODINS
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MON. THRU FRI. UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
SAN ANTONIO CENTER SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI.,
UNTIL 9:30 P.M.
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Born Twice
Every one of us has been born at leas* once. Some people,
----’
however, have been born twice, The twice-born among us are called
"Christians." The second birth, called in the Bible the new birth, is
a spiritual awakening and quickening. The new birth is God’s response to the personal commitment of any individual to the Lord
Jesus Christ. While all of us are born physically, few are born spit,. . _.
Iitually because of the self-centered tendency inate in each of us.
--4By nature we seek our own way of life and only occasionally does an
M
individual reach the point of asking God for help. Spiritual birth
Ioccurs only when an individual surrenders his heart and life fo Jesus
-..Christ as Lord and Master.
-2
Following the ten commandments and living an approximately
M
g
moral life has never gotten a single soul into h
lGelatians
3:10.13). Neither is it possible to earn God’s favor by meritorious
M
works (Ephesians 2.8, 9); God alone is capable of constructive action
and only as He lives through mon are they able fo please Him.
Nicodernus (John 3:1) was A well-educated, intellectual. religious
leadr who sought out Jesus in order to discover hos. if was that men
were admitted fo the kingdom of heaven. The answer which Jesus
gave nearly fwo thousand years ago is the answer which still holds
true today: "you must be born again."
"One night Nicodemus, a leading Jew and
see Jesus.

Pharisee come to

"Master," he began, "we realise that you are a teacher who has
come from God. Obviously no one could show the signs that you
show unless God were with him."

but also all of the aisles, entrance ways and areas on a
scoreboard.
WORLD-RE(’ORD
In Manila’s Luenta Park, a
world-record concert audience of
200,000 attended the band’s performance.
Air Force publication.s reported that the "unprecedented
throng formed a solid mass of
humanity extending from the
American Embassy to the Manila Hotel and from Dewey Boulevard to Manila Bay."
51 MEM BEM%
The 57-piece military band
hold.s attendance records in 40
of the 47 countries in which it
has played.
According to a report provided
by the Chamber of Commerce,
some of the records "have actually surpassed those established by such universally recognized
prize crowd-gatherers as football
games in England, wine festivals
in Gerrnany, political demonstrations in France, and even bull
fights in Tangier"

Deadline Set
For Getting
Dance Bids
Free bids for this year’s
Homecoming Coronation Ball
will be available from 9 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. today and tomorrow
in front of the Spartan Bookstore and Spartan Cafetetia.
SJS students may obtain free
bids upon presentation of their
ASB cards to the ticket representatives.
This year’s Coronation Ball
will be held Friday, Oct. 29, at
the Santa Clara Fairgrounds
Pavilion. The Dick Foy Band
from San Francisco will play.
The semi -formal ball will follow the western homecoming
theme by having the dance
among a New Orleans saloontype motif. Mark Hutchins,
chairman of the homecoming
committee, will crown the queen.

SJS Groups Plan
Spaghetti Feeds
It will be "Spartan.s and
spaghetti" on Sunday and Thursday, Oct. 2,8, when Theta Chi
fraternity and the SJS Industrial
Arts Club hold individual spaghetti feed.s.
Members of Theta Chi fraternity, 123 S. llth St., will be
mixing nearly 45 gallons of tomato sauce and boiling more
than 380 packages of spaghetti
noodles Sunday when they serve
students at their fourth annual
spaghetti feed.
Industrial Arts Club of SJS
has planned a spaghetti feed as
part of its membership drive
program. The club’s Italian meal
will be served Thursday, Oct.
28, 4:40 to 7 p.m., at the auto
court near the Industrial Arts
Building.
Both events are open to the
public and will cost $1 for the
meal.

EDITORS NOTE: This
members of the coed
composed of 12 SJS
football games during

is th second ot a series introducing to readers various
dancing group known as the BandArdes Band -Aides
students, perform original dance routines at Spartan
halftime to music providd by the SJS marching band.

ANNIE WARD

LINDA FIELDS

Blonde-haired, blue-eyed Annie
Ward is a new member of the
Band-Aides. She comes from Los
Altos and is a junior psychology
major at SJS. Entertaining
crowds at athletic events is not
new to Miss Ward, who was a
songleader at Fremont High
School and Foothill Junior College. She also has been a songleading instructor for pompon
girls of the San Francisco 49ers,
professional football team. Her
past affiliations include membership in Cadettes, serving as
president of the Gamma Phi
Beta sorority pledge class and
reigning as queen for Circle K
Safety Week.

Senior physical education student, Linda Fields, hopes to
teach modern dance or biology
to high school students following her graduation from SJS.
Meanwhile, the 21 -year-old student front Antioch is getting
plenty of dance practice as a
member of the Band-Aides this
year. She holds several beauty
titles including Diablo Valley
College homecoming queen of
1963-64 and Miss Antioch 1965
for the recent Miss Universe
contest. A "B"-average student,
Miss Fields named waterskiing
and dancing as two of her favorite activities.

"I assure you," said Jesus, "that unless a man is born from
water and from spirit he cannot enter the kingdom of God. Flesh
gives birth fo flesh and spirit gives birfh to spirit: you must not be
surprised That I fold you that all of you must be born again. The
wind blows where if likes, you can hear the sound of if but you have
no idea where if comes from and where if goes. Nor can you fell
-..,-how a man is born by the wind of the Spirit."
"How on earth can things like thit happen?" replied Nieodemus.

-–_.E_
--=-.

"So you are a teacher of Israel," said Jesus, "end you do not
recognize such things? I
you that we ere talking about some
thing we really know and we ars witnessing to something we have
actually ob
d, yet men like you will nef accept our evidence.
Yet if I have spoken to you about things which will happen on this
earth and you will not believe me, what chance is there that you will
believe me if I fell you about what happens in heaven?" (John
3:1.12 Ph)
The new birth is real, something which musf be esperianced for
yourself. Join the twice -born by meeting our Lord Jesus Christ today.
In our pragmatic age the only convincing proof is to see for yourself
that He is indeed this everlasting God. Find out for yourself. Don’t
Min Another’s word for it

Washburn Hall, SJS residence
hall for women students, will
introduce its "debutantes" at a
"Coming Out" party and dance
Friday, 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Miss Jane Van &lint, social
chairman at Washburn Hall, said
that the dance is to be held in
the dormitory’s recreation room,
385 S. Eighth St., and will be
an open-mixer affair. An openmixer permits all residents of
the six SJS dormitories to participate in the activity.
MUST DRESS KIGHT
In keeping with the dom.,
make-believe coming-out part,
for debutantes, those attendin..
the dance will be required 1,,
observe requirements of the social custom by dressing appropriately for the occasion..."well,
almost entirely appropriate."
Men must wear neckties and
coeds are asked to wear gloves.
- -

Box 11791 Palo Alto
1 .,..i,
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Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

NOE

In Person "I Spy"

BILL COSBY
San Jose Civic Auditorium
Friday, Oct. 29 8:30 p.m.
Tickets $2.50 3.50 4.50

at: San Jose Box Office
40 W. San Carlos
MUSIC

Campus Chatter

’Bulk of College Students Docile,’
Says Stanford University Professor
Tty CHRIS RICHERT
Daily Exchange Editor
Regardless of the recent riots and rebellions that have exploded
on many campuses, the vast majority of college students are
passive, conformist and docile, a Stanford University professor says.
Prof. Joseph Katz, research coordinator of the Institute for
the Study of Human Problems, noted that only a minority of college students is "actively challenging our conventional notion.s of
society."
Katz cited a recent large scale survey of students at two large
universities. He said the great bulk of students are most interested
in what their paycheck will be 10 years from now, or what kind
of suburban eidstence they will achieve. He said the booming college
enrollments are..ilue primarily to economic and social inoentives,
not intellectual ones.

See It Made With Fresh Oranges

We only recomtnend ONE
to each customer ... atter
that, it’s strictly a matter
of good taste!

’A Devilish Good Drink"

According to Idaho State University’s ’rhe ISU Bengal, an
administrator at the university’s Institute for Sex Research recently
announced that a study is planned on "Sex in College."
The New York Times reported "It hopes to lighten its staff’s
load by training students to do much of the field work on that one."
The establishment of five new campuses of the University of
California has been proposed by President Clark Kerr.
One would be opened in downtown San Francisco in 1972, one
in downtown Los Angeles by 1973, one in Fresno by 1974 and one
in the northern Los Angeles metropolitan area by 1975. A branch
in the northern part of the San Francisco Bay arca would be opened
by 1976.
The plan is scheduled to go to the Coordinating Council on
Higher Education by Nov. 1. The Council will make recommendations to the state legislature on the establishment "of the five new
branches.

HOURS: Mon.-Sat., 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

Sun.11 a.m.-7 p .m

ORANGE JULIUS
Corner of 1st and Sao Fernando
- - ---cc --

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAYI
=MA

A speech instructor at El Camino College was quite vexed to
find out what one of his students really thought. According to the
WARWHOOP, campus paper, the instructor observing one student
slouched in his seat walked quietly over and stood before his desk.
The instructor suddenly snapped at the student, "Are you
learning anything in this class?" The startler! student stuttered,
"No sir, I’m just sitting here Ikteniniz tii you
COAST 70

COAST

SEE ...

Go-Go Girls in Action

YOUNG ADULTS

at the

ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTESI
A

SPARTAN HUB
Large pitcher of beer

r lmplote

Advertif,f-vi r’roducts

Line al

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hi ft Sets
Radios
Herb-mat appliances

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
1..0. Bracelet&
Clocks

NO MONEY DOWN

oinnerwars
Silvenvare
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

A YEAR TO PAY

65(t
Thurs. and Fri. until 10:30 p.m.

After 10:30, $1.00
Downtown

Discounts with your A.S.B. Card
on Pizza and Italian Food

We validate

CT

417 So. 1st., San Jose

on

65 So. First St.
downtown lot tides,

2-4910Opole ’tit 9 Mon., Thurs. & Fri. Paws

Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8.3040 Opel. Mon. thru Fri. ’id 9 30

Sunnyvale

Contemporary Christians on Campus

cloth"Other than
ing may he worn and. in fact, is
encouraged," said Miss Van
Brunt.
’TRESPASSERS’ TO PLAY
Music for the evening affair,
co-sponsored by Washburn Hall
and Moulder Hall for men, will
be provided by a four-piece rock
and roll band known as the
espassei -

Tickets also on sale at Spartan

"Believe me," returned Jesus, "et man cannot see the kingdom
of God without being born again."
’’And how can a man who is getting old possibly be born?"
replied Nicodemus, "How can he go back info his mother’s womb
and be born a second time?"

Washburn Hall Plans
’Coming-Out’ Dance

209 So. Taaffe St.

ILL 9-0591 Opens ’tit 9

Thurs. & Fri. Niles

FREE
PARKING

ans
:e
by clothn fact, is
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PLAY
g affair,
urn Hall
nen, will
iece rock
as the
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5:00 Campus
5:40Lockheed Digest
5:45. Spartan Spectrum
6;00--- Operation Moonstruck
6:15U.N. Newsletter
6:30--Stories ’N Stuff
7:00Lecture, Martin Agronsky
8:00,--Centuries of the Classics.
John Williams, tape

S,,eaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

I(l’r DISCOUNT
IX ITII ASB CARD

4.40 Moorpark at S.111.14141
.M1111111111=1...444.

Art Cleaners
:198 E. Saute Clara
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Tickets are still available for
the Marni Nixon concert Saturclay at 8:15 p.m. in Concert
Hall. Tickets for the concert, the
second program in the ASB’s
"Invitation to the Arts" series,
are free to students and faculty
and $1.50 for the public.
Miss Nixon, a soprano, will
sing pieces by Handel, Purcell.
Dallapiccola. Poulenc and Chaosson. She will also perform vvorks
of Mozart, Brahms, Barber and
Bernstein.
Miss Nixon, who sang for
Natalie Wood in "West Side
Story," has been hailed as one
of the most sought-after voices
for dubbing in motion pictures.
Miss Nixon has made records
for Capitol and Col um bi a .
Among them is the soundtrack
from 20th Century Fox movies
, "The King and I" and "An Affair to Remember."
Miss Nixon has performed as
.. a- .drumatio. aetreas, and -in musical comedy and light opera. She
has been associated with the
Pasadena Playhouse, Sari Bernardino Light Opera Association and the Salt Lake City
Summer Festival.
Miss Nixon has appeared on
the television program "Omnibus" and has been featured on
the television programs of Tennessee Ernie Ford and Lawrence
Welk.

Phoio by Paul Sequelra
TENEMENTS AND TENSIONGary Ortega, playing Angel,
turns away fr,om .Gary Martinez (Spit) as Martinez attempts to
grab Ortega s knife. Ken Kopec (Tommy) and Stanley A. Anderson (Babyface Martin) look on. The scene is from Sidney Kingsloy’s
play, "Dead End," to be produced by the Drama Department
Friday at 8:15 in the College Theater. The play will run Friday,
Saturday and Wednesday through Saturday, Oct. 30. Tickets
are available at the College Box Office between I and 5 p.m.
Tickets are 75 cents for students, and $1.50 general admission.
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You Can Cut Expenses
with Student Riders.t

servance of the composer’s birth,
the Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchestra will play Sibelius’
Fourth Symphony.
Also featured in at the concert will be the SJS A Cappella Choir. William Erlandson,
director of the choir and professor of music, teaches piano
and music literature.
The A Cappella Choir was
founded by Erlandson in 1931.
The Choir’s soloist for the Friday night performance is Sharon
Gilbert. Miss Gilbert, a senior
music major, will sing in Poulenc’s "Gloria."
Dr. Walters is one of the
founders of the Philharmonic
and served as concert master
until 1960 when he vvas appointed conductor.

Capital Columnist
Releases Record

SEE THE STARS

GIBSON WALTERS
... Music Department head
**

*

*****

Through the Hole in Our Roof
POPULAR PRICES
NO COVER
HOLLYWOOD’S

WHISKEY ’A GO GO
SUNNYVALE
Washington & Murphy

Sunday Afternoon
Dance Session at 4 p.m.
Special Discount Prices

Reservations
738-2576

MGM=

"Cars & Stars’,
ot VI EEN SAYS:

Syndicated columnist Art
Buchwald has recently released
his fiist record album. The
Capitol ’wording, "Sex and the
College Boy," was recorded live
at Georgetown University. Buchwald discusses everything from
Barbie (His to Communism.

*** * *
Theta Chi

* ** **.**

"SPAGHETTI FEED"
si.00

4,

MENU: spogheth, Teen salad, garlic bread
*
*
ENTERTAINMENT: 2 live bands (door prize)
x
4,
WHEN: Sunday, October 24 / 4-8 p.m.
*
WHERE: Theta Chi House
*
*
*
*
*
123 S. I I th St.
*
*
:
2,0 9o29
*
**********************************************41

QUEEN JEANNIE BAKER
"MEET ME AT THE

BIG
AUTO SHOW"

ctudeitt4 Oit19.1

FACTOR)

FREE QUART OF MILK

7:-\
-in ,

Er1211111:11131:11103

I 4.

Dr. Gibson Walters, head of
the Music Department, will conduct a Santa Clara Philharmonic Orchestra concert Friday
night at 8:30 in Buchser Auditorium. 3000 Benton St., Santa
Clara.
The concert, wilier’ opens the
orchestra’s 15th anniversary season, commemorates the centennial of Sibelius’ birth. Joining
in the current world-wide ob-

Band Schedules
Auditions Sunday
For Jazz Singer
Students interested in singing
with the San Jose State Studio
Band are asked to audition Sunday at 5:30 p.m. in Concert Hall,
M174. The hand needs a jazz
vocalist.
The band traditionally presents 1/ "Day of /Nice on campus
every year and travels to area
schools.
Students wishing additional
information may contact Dwight
Carmon, assistant professor of
music and director of the Studio
Band, in M216.
....

02731ancrlirlirg-ii
________ _

a ers To Conduct
anta Clara Concert

W

A, Mi Al/

’’\.pi
4
1

Cay -Wolkoff

51 So. Market

1!2,

arm

Famous
Hofbrau Band
Fri. & Sat.

Sunday:
11:00 a.m..13:00 p.m.

293.1030

/

$159

Served Daily:
4:30-8:00 p.m.

.--------

:!

EXHIBITS

DIRECT FROM BIG L.A.
PAN P :111IC

with every

SHOW

featuring ...

PAY

ALLAN SHERM
,
_iz2r_fr,
,./

REE
tKING

Sarday Session
Starting at 4 p.m.

SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

’.41/4n",

rim

Fuaturnq:

"The Originals"
"The Regimentals"

geateltifet-liofiran

Marni Nixon
To Perform
On Saturday

CAY1

Dancing Nightly

2E11.1...11,:..

"Work of Art"

One Ihn Service

TORE

"Redi-Room

KSJS-FM, 90.7, Today

’The Grads" divide the entertainment they of fer bet ween
roek ’n roll and harmony-ballads. Six of them are former
members of the Mitchell Singing
Boys.
Performing with "The Grads"
are the "Under Grads," a trio
of women that gyrate to the
popular dances of today.

"The Grads anti the Undergrads," a group of six young
men anti three women, are performing In the grand opening
show at the new Les Poupees,
30 S. First St.
The group will appear al the
restaurant - discotheque night
club throu,:ii

.1
, i

ght
m.

SPARTAN DOLY-5
Thursday, October 21.

’Grads and Under Grads’ Entertain

NEW YORK STEAK DINNER
159

"MI

Also, World’s Fair $60,000 Idea Car

NOV. 5, 6, 7

.-""

Where do you find them% The best and quickest

Includes salad, baked potato or fries, chili and garlic bread

COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

way is to use the Spartan Daily Chssifieds,
naturally!

Rates start
as low
as $1

Open Nlon.-Fri.
10:30-3:3()
Room .1-2(lo

SAN JOSE
GEN. ADMISSION
CHILDREN

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian
offfflaNRIPKW11111111111111111,M1§.

Back of Burger Bar
112

Frosh Face Papooses
In Varsity Preliminary

10a;

netohrvr

\ tiSit Y

Bowlers Win in Overtime
On Koopman s Late Goal
11.1.1ALAT
Left wing Jerry
koopniali booted in a SJS goal
w Oh three minutes remaining in
the grst of two overtime periods
lii give the Spartans a thrilling
5 iictory over Stanton’ yesterday 6fternoon.
i.F.1,

)rtn

sTA

FREE GAS!

I CLIP ’N’ SAVE ’
TWO NEW BEACON

WON

league contention and sets up a
"must -win" contest against San
Francisco State this weekend.
Although maintaining ball control through the entire contest,
Julie Menendez’ crew consistently
missed apparent goals. Strong defensive effort by Hercules Mihelis
mid Hems F:srailians and a strong
second half performance by Steve
Locci kept the Spartans alive.

San Jose kicked In four goal’s
in the fourth quarter to bounce
hack from an apparently invincible 4-1 deficit. Mani Gonzales and
Lew Fraser kmcked in final quartet. scores. Fraser also booted in a
penalty goal in the second quarter.
The win keeps the Spartans in

FREE GAS!

Stanford’s Danny Boyd knocked
in two goals for the Indians as
they almost pulled a major upset.
SJS coach Julie Menendez wa.s
generally pleased with the team’s
ability to bounce back and the
strong defensive showing of goalie
Frank Mangiola.
The Spartans tangle with San
Francisco State Saturday night in
Spartan Stadium at 8. The Gators
are considered an also-ran in the
pow itrf ii I Ne’ISC

=MI

STATIONS
1FREE GALLON GAS-1
with Purchase of 5 Gallon% of Gas

Bicyclists Prepare
for ’Little 500’

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street
Also in San Jose

L.

tan track
’during the next month may be
surprised to see athletes moving
at high speeds around the oval
:n two wheelsnot two feet as
is customary.
This unusual behavior can mein
only one thing the ’Little 50b
is just around the corner.

COml TO PROCTOR’S FOR THI HIT VALIJIS ... DIAMONDS WORTHY OF IVOR AHD ASSURANCI

FOR STUDENTS

411mr..:7

$300

HINT FOR A DIAMOND FROM PROCTOR’S
We have

been providing engagement

rings to

three generations of girls in the San Jose area.
You can

buy

with

aseurance of quality and

value when you select a zing frons PROCTOR’S.
Come in and see our wonderful selection.
$100 00.

Prices fi

NO MONEY DOWN

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

The racing quartets may represent campus living centers or can
be independent. The only requirement is that they are enrolled at
SJS.
Intramural sports director Dan
rnruh urges all students interest,’ in competing in the Nov. 21
to submit their team entries
It: 121 by 3:30 Friday afterA team captains’ meeting will
be held Oct. 27 at 2:30, and time
:ials are slated for Oct. 29.
SPARTAN TENNIS

;lets
Servfce terth Integrity

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
both stores open Mon., Thurs., and Fo. evenings

TOUCHDOWN UNITAS
Johnny
BALTIMORE ’UPI
Unitas of the Baltimore Colts set
the NFL record of 47 consecutive
games in which he threw at least
one touchdown pass between the
years 1936 and 1f160.

NOW!

SHADY GROVE SINGFRS
Thurs. and Sat., 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.

Delicious Pizza
Sandwiches
Draft & Imported Beer

MAN OUT OF PLACESpartan goalie Bruce Hobbs presents
the picture of anything but a star athlete outside of the swimming
pool. But when he is in the water, fending goal for the Spartan
water poloists, there is no doubt about his athletic ability.

Waler Polo Goalie

The 1959 Spartan tennis team,
led by Whitney Reed, capped a
line season by winning the WCAC
diampionship. Reed went on to
win the NCAA title at Evanston.
In 1961, 1964, and 1965, the
it:partials

;11:0

won

the

Don’t Be Fooled;
Hobbs Is for Real
\ I

Its

ANNUAL RACE
To freshmen, transfers and all
other unenlightened members of
the student body, the Little 500 is
50-milo bicycle nice, held annually by the intramural sport:department.
The race is not for individuals,
but rather for four-man teams.
Each team is allowed to use
only one bicycle, on which they
take turns riding during the race.
The competitors can use any
hike they wish, as Icng as it has
hand brakes and does not use a
derailleur.
Last year, 35 teams were entered in the event, although only the
top 22 from the time trials were
allowed to compete.

ring
as
precious
as your ’
promise

California Prep Back of the Year
in 1964, Mark Marquess.
SJS frosh tackle Mike Steele has
been lost to the team. for the year
with a knee injury, leaving the
Spartababes with 17 players.

Cie Cath Rutgljt

A passer-h3 ot the Simi

I

am""‘e

The SJS frosh grid squad will
encounter one of its toughest opponents this season when it meets
the Stanford Frosh Saturday morning at 11 as a prelim to the
Stanford -Army varsity contest.
The Spartababes, who lost to
the Stanford junior varsity last
week, will be facing, as coach John
Webb terms, "the best freshman
team in the nation.’’
The Papooses knocked off a
highly-touted USC frosh team last
is
24-13 and h:e., Northern

11

I IN
r

one tittle: li.is it n

uot to

be

a ’kid player, last it requite.
spurts of energy to he up ;in:,
alert."

Hobbs feels that the Spartan
poloists are steadily improving.
"We have not beat any of the
Bruce Ilobbs.
top teams yet," he said. "but they
If yoll suss* Hobbs on campus have all had to fight down to the
you would think the lanky stu- last second to beat us. By the end
dent is a math major who spends of the season we will be one of the
top teams in the nation."
his Friday nights studying.
arid

hy

t33a

In truth, Hobbs is a mathematics major, but spends most of
his Friday snights in the water.
Hi’s a goalie far the SJS water
polo tcam.

He believes Walton’s training
program is the roughest he has
ever been through, but, "I am in
the best shape that I have (Wel
been."

The 6-2, 180-pound senior began
his water polo career as a sophomore at Washington High School
in Fretnont under present SJS
coach Lee Walton.
Ilobbs went out for the team because "I was interested in aquatics and Vs’aS not good at anything
else. So I went out to see what
water polo is like and I enjoyed
it."
Hebb:: tried out for goalie and
made the first team. He was allleagne the three years he performed for Washington. In his
senior year, Hobbs was team -captain and was voted the most valuable played on the squad.
At SJS he made another Walton
contingent. As a sophomore, he
was voted the most valuable perforate’. on the varsity, and last
yean was named the most valuable junior poloist.
Hobbs SayS the goalie slot "does
not teirlire aS much endurance as

The Spartan goalie feels that
athletics is very beneficial. "I gel
from. athletics roach mot:e a...,
individual than many people teceive from lectures. Water o, ;:
has been a great personality atal
physical developer."
Likewise, Walton feels Hobtx:
has help::d him. terming Hobbs:
game in last week’s 10-9 loss to
Cal "tremendous." Walton reported that Cal coach felt Hobbs
one of the best goalies he had
ever seen.
_ _ _
WALTON

Winchester

Blvd.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY
MARTINEZ, CALIFORNIA
POSITIONS

they

were right, at least in the ease of

Pub
1781

379-0500

MAJOR

Accountant-Auditor I

Bus. Admin/Accounting
Administrative Analyst I Any major
30
All Majors
Assistant Sanitarian
units of basic
science needed
One year of gradProbation Officer
uate work in criminology, educational or clinical
psychology or social welfare
All majors
Group Counsellor
Civil Engineering
Civil Engineering
A Representative Will Be On Campus
October 25, 1S.65

ALL-AROUND

Varsity water polo coach I e.
Walton lettered in football,
ball. baseball and track at V:
ington tEremon0 High.
He never played water polo 1,
fore coming to State, learnir
well enough to be named an alb::
nate for the U.S. Olympic team
1956.

OFF%
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Fall Flowers
noiv
FOLLOW THE TEAM WITH

SATURN AIRWAYS!
DfPENDABLE GROUP CHARTER FLIGHTS ANYWHERE
IN THE U.S. AT LOW, LOW FARES
Why miss those big ’away" games?
Get up a group and join the team on its
Outoi-lown games. via thr,fty SATURN
charter flights! SATURN. first choice
of college groups the country over, is

<

the specialized charter airline. Over 17
years experience. Luxurious DC -7C aircraft. Personalized service. Full assistance on tray& details. Write today for
particulars: no obligation,

Hue-Striped Oxford

Make advance reservations NOW for low -tare Spring / Summer
charter flights to EUROPE, THE CARIBBEAN, HAWAII.
Information on request.

sIf you’re a fancier of button -downs, here’s
a choice luxuriant cotton oxford worth adding to your collet.tion. In distinctive twocolor stripings of rust/blue, gold/blue

New York. N.Y.

To En lov or I() Send

515 fine Avenue, Mil 7 7.610

Chime III.
Plan Avenue
6

AN 3 ’661

San Antonio, Texas
international Airport
TA 4 6921

Los Angeles, Calif.

AIRWAYS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES:
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166
4471 N. W. 36th St.
TU 7-6725

P.O. lies 75 501. DU 1.1573

London, W. 1, England
81 Pecan.,
Hyde Park 0157

1 Berlin 42, Germany
I.

,

A

G.,371

-41i174?..&
Cert,ficated Supplemental A,r Carrier

NclAytzti

4*. -.

Since

18F)

The Students’ Florist
2nd and San Fernando
Phonn 292-83 I 2

red/olive.

or
$6.95

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open Monday thru Friday
Until 9:30 p.m.
419 Town & Country Village

Grid Encounter

rairsdly, October 21, 1965

’I. %I:TAN nAn A 1

Arizona Loses Three Straight; International
Lead Soccer
Plays Fast-Rising S.’S Squad

GET H1M!Four Spartan defenders surrourd Arizona State’s
Dewey Forrister in an attempt to ’crock down ’he pass. Rich
Watts (68) leaps in air as Jim McGuire (32), Rich Gaul (42), and
Mel Tom (92) watch.

Sigma Chi Knots
League-Leading
Alpha Tau Omega

se.

Undefeated fraternity football
league leader ATO had to come
from behind with a totichdovot on
the next-to-last play of the game
to tie upset-minded Sigma Chi
13-13 Tuesday.
Trailing 13-7, the Taus struck
the equalizer on a 30-yard pass
from Jim Pryor to Jerry Nordeman. They failed on their conversion attempt, however, and had to
settle for a tie, their first of the
season.
ATO’s first score came on an
aerial from Pryor to Banos Brannon.
, Sigma Chi’s six -pointers were
lirought about by Gene Senter’s
I sp-yard punt return and a pass
from Bill McLaughlin to Bill Garflme.
SAE, which has yet to play both
ATO and Sigma Chi, maintained
its perfect record by downing Sig
Ep 12-0. for its fifth victory of
1 the season.
DU uhitewashed Delta Sigma
Phi 9-0 in the only other game
played.

the,y’re
a
must!

.11

I

Don’t get caught without your
WHITE LEVI’Sthey’re the pants
to wearunless you’re square!
You’ll like their long, lean lines
and the way they wearand wear.
WHITE LEVI’S in popular off-white
and smart sportswear colors.
The Workingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, Calif.
OPEN ’71l 9 p m. mON. & l’Hu;

SJS Homecoming
The SJS gridters will meet UOP
for their homecoming game this
year Nov. 6 at Spartan Stadium.
The Spartans defeated the Tigers 37-13 last year in Stockton.

It will be Parent’s Di*. in Tucson Saturday night when the SJS
gridders take on Arizona and if
the Spartans play like they did for
their own parents, the Wildcats
are in for trouble.
Last week the Spartans downed
another Arizona contingent, Arizuna State, 21-14, to top off SJS’
vemion of Parent’s Day.
SJS and Arizona will be meeting for the first time in their respective grid histories.
The Wildcats have a 2-3 wonloss record and have dropped their
.":=1 [ 1 E4=31 1[E
last
three outings. In those three
encounters, they have been able
to muster only five points.
Washington State tromped the
Wildcats 21-3 last week. Other
Arizona defeats were to Wyoming,
19-0, and New Mexico, 24-2.
Wildcat victories came over
Utah, 16-9, and Kansas, 23-15.
The Tucson squad has had
troubles with offense this season
and has constantly alternated its
two quarterbacks, Phil Albert and
Craig Liston.
Of the five touchdowns the
Wildcats have scored this season,
two were made by the defensive
unit.
Halfback Brad Hubbert, a 24year old sophomore, is the biggest
threat with 262 yards in 61 carries.
Defensively, the Wildcats have
another solid unit. Last year they
were ranked 10th defensively in
the nation, giving up only 7.6
paints per game,
Defensive back Woody King,
who the Spartan passing attack
will have to contend with, has intercepted four passes in five games
and returned one for a touchdown
this year.

Since soccer is the national pasttime of 125 countries, and SJS
has a large foreign student enrollment, it is only natural that
SJS fields a soccer team with
international flavor.
Ten of the Spartans’ starting
eleven players were born in other
lands.
Peru has the greatest representation on the team. All -America
candidate Lou Fraser, who plays
inside right forward, was born in
Canada but has lived most of his
life in Lima, Peru. Center forward Steve Locci and right wing
Lou Diaz make their homes in
the same city.
The Sermol brothers, Hap and
Joe, both of whom are now American citizens, were born in Germany.
LIKE UNITED NATIONS
Fullback Heros F;srailian is from
Albania, left wing Kamran Souresrafil from Iran, inside left Ernest Kwansa from Ghana, and halfbacks Mani Gonzales and Hercules
Mlhelis from Spain and Greece,
respectively.
Goalie Frank Mangiola is the
only member of the starting lineup playing on native soil. Mangiola’s home town is San Francisco.
Of the other eight members of
the squad, only two, Lloyd Murad
of Venezuela and Lionel PolEir of
Peru, do not make their homes in
the U.S.

FAMILIARITY ADVANTAGE
The international stars are quick
to admit that they have an advantage over Americans who try
out for the team, but only beME TE1 I Mifl1 517
cause of greater familiarity with
the game.
Mani Gonzales has the same
problem in reverse. Mani, who was
le

artans Meet Indians
n Tough Polo Match

Sp
I

Stars
Team

a basketball star in Spain and
has hopes of making the 1968
Spanish Olympic cage team. says
"I would be happy if I could just
make the San Jose State basketball squad, much less play first
string."

Depth the Key
To Harrier Win
Cross-country coach Mery Smith
feels that his Nos. 3, 4 and 5
runners will be the key to victory
Saturday in the squad’s big dual meet at Stanford.
On the basis of past performances, Smith reasons, the top four
placings will be split evenly, so
depth should prove to be the difference.
Dave Duebner, who has a history of come-through performances against the Spartans, Alex
Whittle and Bob Kelley are the
Indian runners Smith figures can
spoil the Spartans’ perfect record.
San Jose had not lost a dual
meet in three years when the
Indians knocked them off 27-28
llow score wins 1 last year. Smith
feels the two teams will be this
close again Saturday, but makes
no definite predictions.
Due to Stanford’s 1964 upset, the
Spartans have been pointing for
this meet all season--not losing a
dual meet on the way.
Smith reported that practices
early in the vveek were poor
Monday’s "was the poorest of the
year," he said --but that "This is
just the lull before the storm."
Smith has great confidence in
what he terms the "team pride"
that will make the Spartans prepare themselves mentally for the
contest.
Spartan freshman and junior
varsity squads will run in a meet
with the corresponding Stanford
sq....ds before the varsity meet.
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THE WAREHOt
1760 So. 7tli St.
- ---, g---,,,
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MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON
IIOBIE SURFROIRDS THAN
ANY OTHER TYPE OF BOARD
co/ f./)

HAvE .so1IET111\(,

1.0 DO

WiTti THE WAY THEY RIDE?
Complete stock of allied [mulcts. including: trunks.
jackets, tee-shirts. skateboards. resin. patch kits. magazines, decals, new custom rentals (boards, racks. wet
suits) and whatever else you need.

PHONE: 426-2005
HOURS: Mon. time Fri.,
1 to 4 p.m.
Sat. and Sun. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

HOBIE SUBFBO 111OS
341-A OCEA \ ST.

SANTA CRUZ

I

Mike Hansen has moved into
the starting line-up for Spartan
water poloists as tney prepare for
another in a long line of important
contests, this one with Stanford in
the Spartan pool tomorrow night.
Coach Lee Walton announced
the change was a result of practices during the week, as Hansen
sparkled in "good team vi’orkouts."
Stanford, which has chalked up
wins over powerhouses California
and USC while losing only to
UCLA this season, is paced by
little Gary Sheerer. who will probably be the smallest player in
the pool.
Sheerer is the team’s leading
scorer, and possesses many special
water polo tricks and skills, as

1 well as being iin outstanding swim
1 mer, according to the Spartan
coach.
Pete Ready and Mike Eschelman are the other scoring threats
for the Indians of Jim Gaughran. 1
Along with Hansen in the Spartan starting line-up, Walton tentatively listed Don Moore, John WilHams, Bruce Hobbs, Chuck Cadigan, Steve Hoberg and Greg Swan.
In a preliminary to the 8 o’clock
varsity encounter, the SJS frost’
squad will meet a Stanford freshman outfit that is -nearly as highlyregarded in frosh circles as its
varsity counterparts.
The frosh clobbered Cal 16-3
last weekend to even their season’s
record at 3-3.

s.ls SUCCESSFUL
Success of the SJS intercollegiate program is shovvn in the
fact that since World War II only
:seven colleges (Illinois, Michigan,
Michigan State, Ohio State, Penn
’ State Yale and Southern Cali- N111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111119111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111
’
forma) have won more individual
I National Collegiate championships
!than the Spartans.
Ma 31er

1
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Aufeter3
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Plione :179.3051

72 S. First St.
San Joie
Plaine 297.0920

You can spot Van Heusen’s
Agent 417. He has that
mysterious, casual air
women just adore. The
secret to this sleek, trim
appearance his "V-Taper"
button-down collar shirt.
There’s a "417" sport or
dress shirt, sweater, pajama,
for every assignment. Cut a
caper and try one. No telling
what you’ll uncover.

am sssss

PRICS

FROM 9125 TO 11000

You ,4re Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and see our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Svraeuse Eine China Crystal Stemtvare by Holme
gaMd Buda from Sweden.

11 la iler

"Ps
72 s. 1irst St.
San Jose
Phone ’207.0620
111 111111111191 MI 991111111111991 9111111111111111,11

09etveteri
Westgate Shopping Center
1680 Saratoga Ave.
Phone :IN.:Mil
i11111 1 1111199

9 11111111111110111H 1111111911111111111

The young bucks of America
go clean-tvhite-sock in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65’;; lambswool plus 357( nylon with spandex for
1007( stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That’s Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Acllastic in
28 clean-white -sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. ’Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where clean white-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.

ADLER
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Natalie Wood Stars
In Italian Romance
At Friday Flicks
"Liive With thi Proper

Strang-

Natalie \Voss’. Steve

er." starting

Spartaguide
TODAY
French Workshop, 4 p.m., Cafeteria A. assistance for Frenchspeaking students in English for
their help in French.
Tau Delta Phi, 5 p.m., Eng.132,
iiii all those vvho were unable to
attend Wednesday’s smoker.
Arnold Air SoeletY, 7 p.m., Home
Ec.5, exchange with Angel Flight.

’Group Sets
w kh

Newman Center, guest speaker
Rabbi Joseph Glaser, chief rabbi
at Camp Saratoga.
Chess Cite, 2:30 p.m., ED414.
regular meet ing.
Battle’ College Club. 7:30 p.m..
Cafeteria faculty lounge. guest
spea ker.
The Mexican -American ComStudent California Teachers’ Association, 4 p.m., BBQ pits in back munity Service Organization will
hold a meeting and workshop Satof women’s gym.
sigma Delta Chi, 7 p.m., J208, urday to recruit SJS students for
their tutoring, Big Brother and
regular meeting.

or s op

Saturday

spurtan Christian Fellowidep
lnter-varsity
/3 p.m., Memorial
this week’s Friday Flick.
Chapel, regular meeting.
The film concerti, the romance
Angel Flight, 6:30 p.m., (111651. TOMOKROW
of an Italian Lib) Irian a fiercely
regular meeting.
Bakal College Club, 8 p.m., 231
protective Tamil!, and her offbeat
14.1S William Lowell Putnam San h’ernando St., Apt. 12, regular
photographer lioN I rieni I.
Mathematical Competition Tears, meeting.
All Friday Eliilcshown 7:30 p.m., room 223, MacQuarrie
Beta Beta Beta, 6:30 p.m., 1109
twice, at 6 and 9.31i
:: in .11155. Hall IMI12231.
Steinway, Campbell, pot luck dine.
t1,i
Admis.0
7 -1() p.m., 79 S. Fifth St, ner, all prospective members inMcQueen and F:die Adams will be

vited.
SJS Friends of SNCC, 3:30 p.m.,
427 S. Sixth St., Apt. No. 6. plan
aid to Delano, getting outlets for
poor people’s corporation.

LOWEST

International Students* Organization, 3:30 p.m., Home Ec.1 panel
discussion on woman’s ideas about
man as husband; man’s ideas about
svoman as wife.

Gas Prices in San Jose

SATI’ItIDAY

Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

4th & William
13fh & Julian

Tutoring Program, 9:30 it.m.,
SJS Cafeteria, this will be a meeting for persons wanting to enter
the tutoring, big brother and big
sister programs.

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

WEDNESDAV
Minders’s, 6 p.m., College Union. regular meeting.

Four Locations to Serve You

Puritan Oil Co.
IIMMIll!IMS1111111111111=111M&

-4- Job Interviews -4-

MAYS TO SPEAK
Dr. Horace Mays, ieader in
Christian education will speak at
the Antioch Baptist Church this
Sunday at 3 p.m.
The church is located at the
corner of Seventh and Julian Sts.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Big Sister programs.
The meeting will be held in the
Spartan Cafeteria beginning at
9:30 a.m., Raul Aguilar, SJS student and campus co-ordinutor said.
The meeting will give needed
background information to interested students and is a prerequisite
for entering the tutoring program,
according to Aguilar,
The community program began
three years ago, but this is the
first time that an organized effort is being made to recruit SJS
students.
"Tutors will be helping students
of all maces and economic backmostly Mexican grounds. hut
Americans of low economic
groups," Aguilar said.
Tutors participating in the first
programs will be expected to spend
tvvo hours each week working with
students at Lee Matson Junior
High School.
Speakers at Saturday’s meeting
will be Leno Lopez, director (if
the Mexican -American Service Organization; Keith Cakebread, principal at Lee Matson Junior High
School; Rudy Ortega, instructor
at Overfelt High School; and
Father Anthony Soto, pa.stor at
Guadalupe Church.
Students seeking further information may call Aguilar at 286%43.

SJS Red Cross
Blood Drive Set

The Red Cross needs blood
time. Xmas help. 16-20 hrs. JUST OFF CAMPUS. 2 bdrm. apt. Re donors, according to Air Force
Aver. $67.50 per wk. Comm
Jr’s. 293.4955.
350 S
ROTC cadet staff sergeant Ernavailable. Apply Rm. 1, 510 2 ROOM APT. El.
paid. $60 mo. 511
esto Ortega.
pm MWF.
, 294.9686
Ortega, co-chairman of the anEHOUSE.1Nsr.455J2S9.2Sie3p2a;ate
,_1,!).0trot
nual SJS Red Cross Blood drive
MONTH ROOMS. I/s blk. SJS. Kit. to be held on campus Wednesday,
UNAPPD. HOUSE. Female Students. Rm. I SL3.,
Nov. 10, said that the supply of
292 1327.
Ld. $80 rrso. 565 S. 5th. 286-4331.
blood is extremely low, and the
wANTED: male ,ornrnate to share un
Red Cross needs donors imme2 or 2 bath. Pool. Killion 1
6qn S. 8th 117 aft. 5.
BLACK PORTFOLIO W/NOTES & TEXTS diately.
1
Students who wisb to donate
LOST. Fr.. rite TeaLL,In. Ca;1 322-8157.
FURN. STUDIO APT. 74 S. 8th. $80 mo.
FOUND: Lady’s watch at game Fri. blood should go to the Recl Cross
C,ri 296 1429 aft. 4 pm.
293-0988 aft. 6 p.m.
Blood Center at 440 N. First St.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share
PERSONALS (7)
,,,,
i 2 bedroom apt. 560 S. 101h.
269 9304.
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERNEW, BIG, QUIET! Unappd. apts. 2 MANENT. BY REGISTERED ELECTROLbdrrn. Furn. W/sundeclt. soundproofing. GISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. I. Nentelle. No
L
n.. CL1’ 794 4499.
$40 $60 each. 148 E. Williams at 4th.
297.0518.
SERVICES (8)
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Modern 2 bdrm. apt, Share w/2 others. 635 TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
S. Ilth #3. 298-7550 or 293.3391.
258-4335.
ROOMS: Sgl. $40 mo. Share $34 mo. AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Krt. & /vgrm, priv. 167 E. St. John. 295- Chef Bailey. 286-5386. 449 W. San
Carlos.
6869.
PINK DIAMOND APTS. 686 S. 8th. Un- SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS. Boys or girls.
npd. apts. Blue Chip stamps for prompt Sewing, fitting, designing end tailoring.
payment of rent. See Mgr. apt. 19. 292-7861.
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
M-W-Sat..Sun.
ROOMMATE WANTED. 30 days free Phone 294-3772. 9-6.
.ent. No deposit. No clean. chg. 1/2 blk. TYPING. Charge per page. Spell., etc.
SJS, $37.50 per mo. Ph. 295-2917.
corrected. Phone 292.2346.
ROOM & BOARD. (app. boarding TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced and
Sr,use) Upp. div. & grad. women students accurate. Call 259-4710.
preferred. 177 S. 12th. 295-9619.
TYPING. Electric typewriter. Sunnyvale
area. 245-7999.
GIRL ROOMMATE Nr. SJS stadium.
Shrbui Gardens. Dlx. 2 bdrm. Pool. 292- TYPING IN MY HOME. Experienced
and accurate. Call 259-4710.
2879.

MEN: Part
eyes. & Sat.
Scholarships
WOULD ANYONE WHO SAW THE r
Ave. 7
ACCIDENT AT THE CORNER OF 4th
& WILLIAMS FRI. OCT. 1, 1965 PLEASE
CALL 295-8094.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA.
WINTER

SPELL.

AUTOMOTIVE 121
’63 VW. R
Ker.,. 293 ’At?

cond

51300. Cal

RENAULT DAUPHINE. F. . Led. Rees.
price. True, p-,. 11 demed. Owner SJS
r..
n w
Frer.o or, State College
,s study
orngr sm. 295 5729.
’56 FORD. A,.0o. R H. $125 or best offer.
c
-; 264,1671, Don.
’63 HONDA, Tr’I SS Best offer takes it.
Fr
97 sir 6.
VW 62
R H P:t-ras 5995
;’
VA,
’63
’56 CHEV. CONVERT. R.Ins good. Needs
. ;
1 motorcycle. Call
294 6CI9.
53 FORD

rta. Wal. Stick. Exc. cond.
$ ’75
64 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 2S0e-.nri
rr rs, Beme ma. new,.
65 VESPA. I

by owner. Sharp!

AUSTIN HEALY ,
’65

4

TODAV
The PacifIc Telephone and Telegraph Co.: electrical engineering,
mechanical engineering, industrial
engineering, math, physics, liberal
arts and business administration
majors for positions as engineers
at the management level, systems
engineers, administration, supervision, customer contacts, sales
and accounting. Must be a U.S.
citizen. Male only. Area of work
is northern California.
Wells Fargo Bunk: business administration, accounting, finance:
I Ii
Ltri S majors
economic
for positions in tll :I II a gem e tit
trainee, trust trainee, agricultural
trainee, operations trainee. Must
be a U.S. citizen. Male only. Area
of vvork is Northern California.
Owent4-1111nols, Inc.: (See above
information.)
Western Electric Co.: B.S. or
M.S. degree in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, industrial engineering and math or
masters in bachelor of arts or
M.S. degree in business administration, for positions in manufacistribut ion, communicat uring,
tion, equipment and installation
organization. Must he U.S. citizen
or permanent resident.

methods and standards ileparlment
involving technical service, sta
tistical quality control, laboratory
and production supervision. Must
be a U.S. citizen. Male only. Area
of work is Salinas.

U.N. CELEBRATION
Oct. 21. 7:30 p m
Cafeteria Room A
DR. DWIGHT W. ALLEN

Thursday,

PROFESSOR of EDUCATION
at Stanford to speak

"FROM U.N. to
WORLD GOVERNMENT"

Owens-Illinois Inc.: (See above
information.)

Sponsored by Babel Collsps Club

Western Electric Co.: I See above
for information.)

A DRAMA DEP 1RTMENT PRODUCTION

DEAD END
Sidney kingnley’n etrutettiptirarrin
Neer Vitt k’s tough

Si rf’f’l

Rim* Oct. 22, 23, 27 thru 30
College Theatre

Curtain 8:15 p.m.

SJSC Students 75e

General $1.50

BOX OFFICE OPEN 1-5 p.m.

TEL. 294-6414
ir

TONIOKROW:
The Pacific ’Telephone and Televaph Co.: itiett alto\ e for informaion.1

ti
ir
S.

The Firestone Tire and Rubber
Co.: industrial enttinottring, mechanical engineering: chemical engineering and chemistry majors
for positions as junior engineers-

Clinic To Move
To New Location
The math clinic, formerly held
in the math building. will be held
in N1cQuarrie Hall, room 52:;,
beginning tonight.
The free tutoring service hegan
last spring as a volunteer project
of the Student Mathematical Society.
Tutoring

priority

in

evening

sessions is given to students in
Math 12 and 106.
Members of the Student Math
Society will be on duty for consultation Monday through Thursday, 7-9 p.m.; M-W-F, 7:30-9:20;
and T-Th, 12:30-2 p.m.

HONDA.

To place an ad:
3 BDRM. HOUSE. 2 bath. Kit. $150 mo.
srl Scholl 358 N. 7th. 295.2794.
Call at
uaid. (Upstairs)
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. See mgr.
’64 YAMAHA.
Daily
46(
CANE APT. VACANCY. New I bdrrn. 2
10:30-3:30
Os
closets. Perfect for 3 students.
Send in handy order blank. Enclose
439 S. 4th. 286-4442.
cash or check. Make check out fo
SPEED. CUSTOM EQUIP. For Falcon. DON T COMMUTE GIRLS. Need 1 or 2 Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Low rent. 350 S. 10th *2.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465
736-4300.
--- --ONE WEEK SPECIAL. Oct. 18.23.
.,...ment &gauges.
’,ice Co., 2221
To buy, sell, rent or
.- 1015.
announce anything,
Minimum
RESORT PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two lines One time Three times Five times
acre
just till out and clip
:
One time 50c a line 25; a line 20c a line
..
15 mi.
this ha ndy order
d as an
$2.00
2 lines
$1.00 $1.50
Wank.
in-ev. $1,60. $30C, down. $30;m0. 2953 lines
1.50
2.25
3.00
459 I
b.
SKI CLOTHES. Bogner 12, Roil,
4 levies
4.00
2.00
3.00
Sce.L.3M-rai. P&M. L.’.
Send to: Spartan
5 lines
2.50
3.75
5.00
;
Daily CLASSIFIEDS,
Add this
tT1EW 12 STRING GUITAR W/CASE.
1206, Sari lose State
amount tor
.75
1.00
.50
each addiCollege, Sen lose 14,
Urinal line
Calif.
HELP WANTED (41
’65 MUSTANG CONVERT.

11=1=11111111111

Parks anywhere

CLASSIFIED RATES

r

.

. . . tailored with comfortable natural shoulders . . .

A Honda needs a mere 3’x 6’
space to be perfectly content. And that puts
an automobile on
a spot, about a mile away from
its destination.
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiendishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg,
depending on which of the 15 Honda tnodels you’re
driving. And insurance bills shrink to practically nothing.
As for upkeep, a Honda needs little.
The shining example above is the remarkable Honda
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14 more models
to choose from. Look them over.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Dspartment C2, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247.

for that relaxed and perfectly at ease feeling . . . any-

4,1s1 s htggest seller !

.

RELIEF POS. FOR MALE STUDENT.
Appro.. $I00 mc. to rerreve house mgr.
TO supervise six employable adult re
larded young men to live indepen. in
community. Contact Mrs. Hobbs 297
6157. Hrs.: 1 weekend a mo. one nigh( a
wk. & 12 hrs. on Sun.
WINTER SPELL. See announcements.
GIRLS. Full or part time. Morning, after
eves. Teleoh, e
Sa’ary
298-4479.
IMMEDIATELY. Several openings for stu
der-rts who can apply 8-15 hrs. per wk. to
saleswork. Full supervision & training. All
materials furnished. Spec. scholarship
program for those who qualify. Comm
earnings average $60 or more weekly.
Should hays own trans. Call 286-4745 for

Print your ad here:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces tor Each Una)
CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
13 Announcements (I)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
ID Help Wanted (4)
El Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7/
0 Services (8)
D Transportation (9)

Nano
Run Ad

MALE OR FFMAIF FUI L OP PART
TIME.
1-1.9h -rnm. Call Mr. Kr.....t1, 266 5c,-.L.t
or 940-5540.

Starting Date

The hopsack weave

for SJS

111t111

.

.

.

1111

the gold tone

where you go. $45.00

Address_

Phone--

(No d days) Enclose $----

San Jose State’s Traditional Shops
corner 3rd & San Fernando Streets
atm Town & Country Village

* * *

HONDA

